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Q3 2020 Market Update
Biggest Drivers in Market Change
 Large Fleet (including hired/non-owned exposure) driven by “nuclear verdicts”.

– A 2M auto limit is becoming the minimum attachment for many markets despite the size of fleet.
– Several markets have recently changed guidelines mandating a 5M auto limit on fleets 250+
– Markets are evaluating hired an non-owned exposures and attempting to translate that into an equivalent auto exposure. 

Right or wrong, AXA XL is converting your HNO exposure to another 400-500 autos.
– These guidelines are being implemented independent of loss experience, but driven largely by “nuclear verdicts” seen in 

the auto market.

 Shortening of Limits
– The “nuclear verdicts” outline above have a direct impact on the limits that markets are willing to provide.
– Many markets have reduced their lead capacity from 25M to 10M while attempting to maintain the same premium.
– It now takes 2-3 markets to fill the first 25M of limit with many markets not putting up more limit than the limits below 

them. I.e. fewer markets are willing to write a 10x5 or 15x10.
– This leads to a significant increase in cost for the first 25M and subsequently 25Mx25M

 Reduction in Capacity
– Capacity in the market has been reduced by as much as 250M over the last 18 months.
– Swiss Re exited the US excess casualty market completely in 2019.
– Other markets Such as AIG, Sompo, AXA XL, Travelers, Chubb, Hartford and others have reduced the total capacity that 

they will deploy on any one tower.
– This reduction in capacity spreads thin the aggregate capacity available in the market.

 Uncertainty of COVID

 Civil Disturbance



National Accounts-
Primary Casualty Market Overview Themes: Q3 2020

Pricing Collateral
Limits/ 

Retentions Coverage Capacity

In Q3, rates followed the 
trends of Q2, and did not 
make the material jump they 
made from the Q1 to Q2. GL 
and AL rates were still up, 
driven by increased primary 
limits (accommodating 
umbrella).  WC rates were up 
slightly, facing pricing 
pressure from reduced 
exposures.

The COVID-19 pandemic and 
corresponding recession 
have caused financial 
challenges for many clients, 
and this has resulted in 
increased scrutiny around the 
credits carriers (or states for 
self-insurance) are providing.

Umbrella markets are 
requiring higher 
attachment points into 
the umbrella, causing 
limits (and in some 
cases, retentions) to 
increase to 
accommodate this 
requirement.

Enhancements available 
on a case by case basis.  
Distinct issues with 
Opioids, Abuse and 
Molestation, Cannabis, 
Cumulative Trauma, and 
COVID-19/Communicable 
Diseases.  However, more 
so than the excess, 
coverage can still be found 
on case by case basis.

Continues to be at near 
historic levels, driven by 
the profitability of Workers’ 
Compensation, and 
sheltered from some of the 
adverse large loss activity 
impacting the excess 
casualty because of 
program structure.

 Average WC rates rose 
between +3% to +5%.

 AL/ GL rates were in the +5 
to +10% range

 Outlook: We expect GL, 
AL rate change averages  
to continue to increase, 
while WC will remain at 0-
5%.  Reduced exposures 
for many clients will 
continue to put upward 
pressure on rate.

 In many cases, carriers will 
still compete aggressively 
for new primary business 
both on rate and collateral. 

 For clients with minimal or 
no financial deterioration, 
credit ratio has mostly 
remained flat.

 With reduced credit ratings, 
paid loss credits have 
decreased, but this 
headwind is often offset by 
decreased exposures.

 Surety collateral has been 
more difficult for customers 
with lower credit ratings.

 Outlook: We expect carriers 
to cautiously examine the  
credits they are providing 
relative to financial strength.

 Most clients 
maintained similar 
retention levels, but a 
material portion of 
our clients were 
required to increase 
primary limits for GL, 
AL, and/ or EL.

 Outlook:  This trend 
likely to continue as 
adverse liability 
losses prompt 
excess markets to 
raise their 
attachment points.  

 Coverage/program design 
enhancements may be 
available; insurers 
continue to restrict 
coverage for established 
and emerging risks 
including developing 
responses to COVID-19

 Outlook: Reasonable 
coverage/program design 
enhancements continue 
to be achievable; 
underwriter scrutiny 
around emerging risks will 
continue; more focus on 
potential accumulation of 
limits at risk on a single 
loss scenario. 

 While primary capacity is 
at near historic levels, 
there is pressure on the 
Auto Liability 
marketplace, especially 
for clients with large fleets 
in the “buffer” layers.  

 Outlook: With increases 
in primary limits, we are 
seeing more facultative 
reinsurance in the primary 
lines.  Capacity remains 
abundant and carriers 
report aggressive growth 
goals. 



National Accounts –
Umbrella/Excess Casualty Market Overview Themes: Q3 2020

Pricing Limits Retentions Coverage Capacity

In Q3, Umbrella and Excess 
rates continued their dramatic 
rise—as markets drive 
premium increases and 
reductions in capacity 
contributing to less 
competition for lead and 
excess layers.

Many more clients reduced 
Umbrella and Excess limits 
purchased in Q3 than Q2. In 
some cases limits were 
reduced due to available 
capacity in the marketplace 
and in other cases due to 
pricing.

Most retentions stable  
given insufficient cost 
improvement for 
increases. Challenging 
loss history, difficult 
exposures or low 
attachments may require 
increases.  

Enhancements available on 
a case by case basis.  
Distinct issues with Opioids, 
Abuse and Molestation, 
Wildfires, CBD, Cumulative 
Trauma, and COVID-
19/Communicable Diseases

Continues to be adequate for 
most classes, but there was 
a notable decrease in 
umbrella/excess capacity 
from Q4 2018 through Q3 
2020. 

 For our Q3 renewals, median 
and average rate changes 
were 49% and 57% 
respectively for the whole 
tower, based on equivalent  
program structure. For our 
most challenging 20% of 
programs, average rate 
increase was 144%, down 
from 208% last quarter. For 
the other 80% of clients, rate 
increases averaged 44%. 

 Rate increases in Q3 were 
exacerbated by client 
exposure reductions. 

 Outlook: We expect rate 
increases to continue for the 
balance of 2020.  With 
reduced limits, we are seeing 
encouraging signs of 
competition in excess layers.

 In Q3, 41% of all clients 
reduced their limits.  This 
was up from 35% in Q2, and 
the steady-state of 5-10% in 
the quarters preceding Q2.

 While not common, more 
clients are taking a self-
assumed layer or share 
within the tower.

 Outlook: We expect to only 
see the purchase of 
additional limits in a limited 
number of situations 
(exposure growth, risk 
specific issues, etc.), 
outweighed by the clients 
reducing their total limits 
purchased due to availability 
or pricing.  

 Most clients maintained 
umbrella attachment 
points for their major 
underlying lines.

 For Q3 15% of clients 
saw an increase in their 
AL attachment and 17% 
for GL either at umbrella 
carriers insistence or 
from client increasing 
retentions to reduce 
premium costs.

 Outlook:  Most clients 
will maintain retentions 
similar to expiring 
except where 
circumstances warrant a 
change.  We are seeing 
greater client interest in 
alternative risk financing 
to move risk transfer 
layers up.

 Coverage/program design 
enhancements may be 
available; insurers continue 
to restrict coverage for 
established and emerging 
risks.

 More carriers seeking 
Communicable Disease 
exclusions this quarter.

 Outlook: Reasonable 
coverage/program design 
enhancements continue to 
be achievable; however,  
underwriter scrutiny around 
emerging risks will 
continue; more focus will be 
seen regarding 
accumulation of limits at 
risk on a potential single 
loss scenario. 

 Excess capacity is trending 
downwards as a result of 
market appetite and loss 
trends. Limited new 
capacity is now entering the 
market. Carriers often not 
deploying their total 
available capacity on risks. 
Short lead umbrellas are 
now common exacerbating 
rate increases.

 Outlook: Market 
consolidation and loss 
activity trends may continue 
to impact excess limits as 
markets manage total 
capacity deployed on 
individual risks as well as 
loss challenged classes.



Middle Market –
Casualty Market Overview Themes: Q3 Results and Q4 Trends 

Pricing Limits Retentions Coverage Capacity

Rate change varied depending on 
coverage. Umbrella/Excess is where 
we are seeing most of the pressure. 

Workers Compensation appears to be 
firming

Maintaining limits General stability given 
minimal incentives to 

change, however, this is 
not true for accounts with 
poor loss history and/or 
challenging exposures

Enhancements available on a case by 
case basis.  Distinct issues with 
Opioids, Abuse and Molestation, 
Wildfires, Cannabis, and CTE/CBI, 
COVID-19/Communicable Diseases

Continues to be more than 
adequate for most classes, 

but lead umbrellas are 
compressing limit and carriers 

are choosing not to deploy 
their full limits

 WC rates are trending up 0.1% to 
4.9%, GL rates are trending up 5% to 
9.9%; Auto rates trending up 10% to 
19.9% or in some cases much higher; 
Umbrella and Excess Liability 
continued their dramatic rise—as 
markets drive premium increases most 
insureds experiencing 20%-50% 
increases or significantly higher 
depending on exposures 

 Outlook: We expect rate change
averages for Auto and GL similar to 
the current quarters. There appears to 
be slight trend in firming in WC that we 
expect to continue. Expect Umbrella 
and Excess liability rates to continue 
to firm with Umbrella and Excess 
Liability market remaining the hardest

 The predominant outcome 
is to renew the same limit 
as expiring. Some clients 
are reducing total limits 
purchased due to pricing

 Outlook: We expect most 
insureds to renew as 
expiring and to see 
continued buying of 
additional limits in a 
limited number of 
situations (exposure 
growth, risk specific 
issues, etc.)

 Most clients maintained 
deductible/retention 
levels and umbrella 
attachment points. 
However, more accounts 
are feeling pressure to 
move to a $2M CSL for 
Auto and $2M/$4M/$4M 
for GL to meet minimum 
umbrella attachment 
points

 Outlook: This trend will 
continue with the 
exception of accounts 
with poor loss history and 
challenging exposures.  
These accounts will be 
under pressure for 
change

 Coverage/program design enhancements 
may be available; insurers continue to 
restrict coverage for established and 
emerging risks including developing 
responses to Covid-19

 Outlook: Reasonable coverage/program 
design enhancements continue to be 
achievable; underwriter scrutiny around 
emerging risks will continue; more focus 
will be seen regarding accumulation of 
limits at risk on a potential single loss 
scenario

 Excess is trending downwards 
as a result of market appetite 
change, loss activity, and 
market consolidation. Short 
limit lead umbrellas are 
becoming more common and 
often lead to synthetic rate 
increases

 Outlook: Market consolidation 
and loss activity trends may 
continue to impact excess 
limits as markets manage total 
capacity deployed on 
individual risks as well as loss 
challenged classes. The legal 
environment in states such as 
California, New York and 
Louisiana is making General 
Liability, Auto, and Umbrella 
placements particularly 
difficult, with some insurers 
withdrawing from the market or 
restricting capacity 
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Umbrella/Excess – A Deep Dive into Our Most Challenged Risks

 For the period from 7/1/2020 through 9/30/2020, we continued to study our most challenging risks (most adverse 20%) 
to identify key themes.  For the most challenging placements, rate increases were on average less than Q2 as many 
clients renewing in the third quarter had already experienced rate increases in 2019.  For clients reducing limits 
purchased, we have seen some encouraging signs of competition in the higher excess layers.  

 Rates continued to increase since Q2 as further pressure was put onto rates by exposure decreases for clients 
renewing in the second and third quarters.
– Median Rate Change (entire book): +  49% (compared to 41% last quarter) 
– Average Rate Change (entire book):  +  57% (compared with +52% last quarter)
– Median Rate Change (most challenging risks): +128% (compared with +150% last quarter)
– Average Rate Change (most challenging risks):+144% (compared with +208% last quarter)
– Average Rate Change (rest of book):  +  44% (compared with +38% last quarter)

 This group of the most challenging placements included one or more of the following factors:
– Large Vehicle Fleet (including hired/non-owned exposure)
– Adverse Claim Activity
– Abuse and Molestation Exposure
– Traumatic Brain Injury
– Wildfire Exposure
– High Risk Industries for COVID-19, Communicable Diseases
– Challenged industry class
– Carriers shortening limits deployed which leads to additional cost throughout the tower.
– Historically underpriced tower (relative to carriers new models), or non-renewal/capacity reduction from key layers.

 In addition to cost increases, many of these clients also experienced increases in attachment points, reductions in 
limits of coverage (either voluntarily due to price or due to lack of capacity) and or reduction in key coverage grants.
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Umbrella/Excess Capacity Chart*

*    Capacity is based on carriers’ stated positions through October 2020 and may vary for individual clients or classes of business.
*    Wholesale capacity has been reduced by $100M (not depicted in the charts above)
*    This graph depicts stated available capacity; however, markets may not deploy all available capacity on all risks
**   Few exceptions
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Umbrella/Excess Liability Rate Change Volatility by Year

 Volatility is a measure of how close the results are to the norm; a greater volatility means a wider spread of results in the marketplace
 Total Tower is a combination of the Lead Umbrella and the Excess Liability Layers
 In 2019, Umbrella/Excess volatility skyrocketed, and was almost double the average volatility over the preceding five years
 In 2020, this trend of volatility continues, and now the average volatility is nearly triple of that in 2014



Best Practices in an Evolving Market

Market Competition 
May Be Warranted

Explore Alternative 
Structures

Understand the 
Analytics

Thorough and 
Accurate Submission

CommunicateInsurer Relationship 
Building Year Round

Invest in Safety 
& Loss Control 

Measures



Preparing for 2021

 Communication with broker, carrier partners, early and often:
o Start renewal process early 
o Expect it to come down the wire on timing, especially on umbrella/excess
o Critical to start early, and have client engagement to address questions from carriers. 
o Underwriting meetings and carrier contact year round with the insured have become more common, and can 

often be helpful in securing quotes/capacity.

 Expect additional questions from carriers:
o COVID-19
o Hired/Non-Owned Auto Exposures
o Risk control & safety questions – more umbrella markets a requiring.

 Expect reduction in capacity:
o On leads;  $20M or $25M lead limits are almost non-existent
o Most carriers are no longer putting up higher limits than underlying (for instance a $15M x $10M is not 

happening anymore).
o Shorter limits of $5M on tough placements or anything that has losses.
o It is not uncommon to have umbrella towers go from 3 carriers to 6 carrier to fill out capacity
o Beware of lookup provisions on excess layers above primary lead

• Be prepared to make business decisions:
o Buying less limits on umbrella/excess tower than in prior years
o Non-concurrency decisions:

o Example:   sexual abuse/molestation exclusions on excess layers but not on lead primary. 
o Some carriers will remove exclusions for a price



Preparing for 2021
 Expect coverage for certain classes of risk to be restricted or is diminishing.  Insurers continue to explore coverage 

specific restrictions or evaluations for certain products or risk classes including:
o Mass Shootings (MGM Grand Las Vegas)
o Opioid Epidemic
o Cannabis-Related Exposures
o Electronic Date Events
o Certain type of chemical compounds such as, for example, glyphosate and diacetyl
o Implantable Medical Devices, pharmaceuticals and medical product distribution
o Wildfire Exposure
o COVID
o Civil Disturbance

 Explore alternative program structures & capacity: 
 Don’t assume that your current program structure will be sustainable in 2021
 Increased underlying attachment limits 

o Clients who have an auto fleet or any trucking it is very likely the lead will want a higher attachments on the auto. 
o Tough products will also warrant higher attachments on the GL.
o If you have any one of the three items you will have substantial rate increases and or possible difficultly filling your 

tower and you should start early!:
o following: poor loss experience, tough products or heavy auto fleet

o Securing higher underlying attachment points on Auto & GL have provided some pricing relief on umbrella/excess 
capacity.

• Retention options (corridors, trailing retentions)
• London/Bermuda markets 
• Captive/Self-Insuring some layer capacity of umbrella/excess



Preparing for 2021
 How Aon is preparing and helping clients navigate in this difficult market:

o Aon United
o Aon Client Treaty
o Engaging leadership of Aon & Carrier partners for escalation of coverage & capacity issues
o Monitoring capacity, carriers appetite and best access points.
o Leveraging our Data & Analytics  to help clients evaluate the best use of capital with programs structure etc.



When Will Hard Market End?

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC

- Will continue through 2021
- Rumors of new capacity coming into play that could help level set



Q&A 

Thank you for the opportunity to present to you today. 
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